
Adapted from Primary Resources – PE Warm ups  

I think this would be a good activity for Early Years, and First Level. All the family 

could join in, it’s a good movement break after sitting for any length of time. 

 

 

This is based on the film Monsters Inc. 

 

Scary Feet - lift foot off the floor, replace it then lift other foot off the floor etc as 
quickly as possible (fast feet). 

Bunk Bed Scare - on tip toes, arms up, fingers clawed roar loudly. Then bend knees 
and repeat roar. Children must go from one to the other 
(repeatedly) as quickly as possible. 

The Kids Awake - children lie down and be still and silent (keeping quiet and still for 
10 – 20 seconds).  

Monster Walk - take big strides, growling and waving arms. This could be adapted if 
you wanted to promote creativity of children. 

Monster Get Away - run as quickly as possible, waving arms and hissing loudly. 
Depending on the space you have indoors or in your garden you could use different 
movements. Instead of running it could be hopping, jumping, side stepping, crawling, 
hopscotch, or even trying these movements backwards. Each different movement 
could be attributed to a different monster. 

 

Explain each part of warm up to the children then pick different section headings 
calling and changing them as necessary. 

For safety make sure children all move in the same direction; or create a safe circuit 
in the space you are using. 

 

To extend this activity, children could draw / create pictures of different monsters and 
give each monster a move. For example; a four eyed red monster could represent 
hopping. And each time that picture is held up the participants would move in that 
way. 

 

This activity raises the heart rate, puffs the children out and gets rid of excess 
energy, and great for the whole family! 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://www.rotoscopers.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/monsters-inc-508033d0ef28c.png&imgrefurl=https://www.rotoscopers.com/2015/06/08/pixar-rewind-monsters-inc/&tbnid=WX4Hz3sayo_uJM&vet=12ahUKEwjQ1NDZu7DoAhWElRoKHdM9BiAQMygkegUIARCDAQ..i&docid=jorFqqRXGaj33M&w=1000&h=562&q=monsters inc&ved=2ahUKEwjQ1NDZu7DoAhWElRoKHdM9BiAQMygkegUIARCDAQ

